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Longo Mac DVD Ripper is a very easy and powerful DVD Ripper for mac os. It can convert
DVD to AVI, MP3, MP4(for iPod, iPad, PSP, PS3 or smartphones etc mp4 players). So you
can enjoy the movies on your portable device without the original DVD discs anytime and
anywhere.

Longo Mac DVD Ripper can remove the copy protections of DVDs itself, it doesn't need other
decrypters and it rips dvds very fast.

Further more, it's very easy to use, you don't need to read any long instructions, but run
Longo Mac DVD Ripper, just click go. This mac ripper will do all the rest work..

Main Features

Longo Mac DVD ripper can select any clips of dvd to ripSupport clip function
Longo Mac DVD Ripper allow users to choose any clip of dvds to rip, then upload to
YouTube, Facebook or other personal use.
Support auto-update function
this mac ripper will automatically upgrade to the latest version
Single dmg file, don't need to install, easy to take
Just drag the app file to the app center
Provide 10 times full function trials
No watermark, no time limitation
Remove all the restrictions of DVD (CSS, Region, RCE, Sony ARccOS, PuppetLock)
for Mac OS
Auto-update decryption files for protected DVDs
Convert DVD to AVI/MP4 (for iPod, iPad, PSP, PS3, smartphone or other mp4 player)
formats on macLongo Mac DVD ripper can convert dvds to avi, mp4,and other formats
Allow users to manually create and adjust the profile, so one Longo Mac DVD Ripper
in hand, you can use it for all your portable devices.
Convert DVD to MP4 with .h264 and .AVC codec
Support both AVC and h264 codec, you can choose either one yourself
Automatically point out the real title of the main movie
you don't need to play the movie to find out the real title, save you time to remove the
fake ones
Select DVD subtitle and audio track
Allow you to select any subtitle and audio track to convert your DVD in any language
available on your DVD.
Preview movie
Let you preview your movie before and during the conversion.
Very easy to use, just by one click
High ripping speed and wonderful output quality
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 System Requirements

MAC OS 10.6 or above operating system
512 MB of RAM
A DVD-ROM Drive
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